Job Description Overview
Though your main job at Center Grove Orchard is “making memories that last a lifetime” please
read through our job descriptions to see what best fits your preference. Note that you may not
get your first job choice, depending on availability, so please mark a few different options you
might enjoy – Thank You!

Bakery Jobs
Production Worker: Center Grove Orchard makes high-quality baked goods, so we like to hire
skilled bakers. This could include making cookie dough, pie fillings, pie crusts, baking pies,
cookies and desserts. Since we like to have these items as fresh as possible, we also have
bakers that work early morning shifts. This position requires you to be 18 or older and be able to
lift up to 50 pounds, work Monday-Friday, wear close-toed shoes, help maintain a clean, safe
work environment and food location. Must know basic food safety information from Center
Grove Orchard’s Food Safety Overview Packet. Must be able to stand on a concrete floor for
periods of time. Anti-fatigue mats are provided. This position is not guest facing but may have
interactions while filling bakery shelves in the Apple Market.
Donut Maker: This position is responsible for making high-quality Apple Cider Donuts. This
position may require early mornings, must be 18 years of age or older, and be able to lift up to
50 pounds. You will prepare dough per the recipe, fry donuts, dress them, prepare the area to
make donuts, and clean the area at the end of your shift.
Retail Worker: This is a weeknight and weekend position. This position will assist with peeling
apples and assist the production bakers and team leader in making our favorite recipes for the
retail location. This position helps with baking the items that the production team assembled and
supplying other areas of the orchard with fresh bakery goods for the weekend.
Dishwasher: This position will wash all the dishes for the bakery, donut makers, coffee shop
and hay cafe. You must be able to lift over 10 lbs, must be able to stand on your feet for periods
of time, and frequently bend/stoop during work hours.

